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We are pleased to provide you with details and an invitation to attend an international conference to be held at the National Science Learning Centre, University of York, England. The conference dates are 24th to 26th May 2012 inclusive.

The conference brings together 3 significant group in the field of citizenship education: CitizED (a global network of academics); Children’s Identity and Citizenship in Europe (CiCe) (an extensive European network of academics and professionals); and, the project team of the Esmée Fairbairn funded initiative ‘Creating Citizenship Communities’.

The conference theme of creating citizenship communities is particularly pertinent to citizenship and identities education. It reflects on current concerns for community cohesion from local to global scales and chimes with current initiatives around volunteering and intergenerational solidarity.

Leading international academics will provide keynote presentations and a formal call for papers will be issued in November.

We expect the demand for places to be high. York is a beautiful historic city. The National Science Learning Centre is recently built and offers very good conference facilities.

For further information on registering for the conference please contact Peter Cunningham at cice@londonmet.ac.uk